WHY PURSUE the ONLINE SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION with Specialization in CULTURE, COGNITION, AND LEARNING PROCESS

Cultural literacy and the contributions of neuroscience are of utmost importance to the field of education.

Educators do not work with students day in and day out that have the same culture as each other or as the educators themselves.

The Ed.S interdisciplinary online graduate degree program provides an opportunity to address a plethora of diversity issues facing society today.

The Ed.S online program’s flexibility, as well as the graduate-level program’s unique course of study, make it appealing to a diverse group of applicants.

Graduates are found in various settings: Administrators, Counselors, Educational support personnel, ELL/ESL teachers, Social workers, Teachers, Ministers.

- Terminal degree awarded upon completion rather than +3o
- Test out possibility of continuing forward to PhD / EdD in Education
- May transfer 24 of 30 hours on to doctoral program in education
- No thesis / No comprehensive exam required
- 100% established accredited online graduate program
- May enter any semester – plan out individualized progress to graduation
- Courses are on a set rotation schedule
- Distinctive specialization differentiates this degree from others in Tennessee